
SPECIFICATIONS:  Rolling Star

Weight:      12 lbs.
Size:       11” x 21.5” x 21.5”L
Lamp:      3x ZB-64514  120v/300w
Fuse:       10A
Colors:       Multi-Colors
Lenses:      45
Voltage:      110V

User Instructions

CAUTION! Read instructions before installing or plugging unit in.
Description: Congratulations and Thank you for purchasing the Rolling Star. The Rolling Star is a medium sized 
centerpiece with a merry-go-round type effect. It features three multi-colored balls that rotate 360 degrees, 
dispersing bright colored beams in all directions. The Rolling Star utilizes three 300W lamps, a carrying handle, 
and a heavy duty base for reliability. This unit comes with a limited one year (365 days) warranty.

Operating Instructions: The Rolling Star has been tested and lamped at the factory. No assembly is required. 
The fixture may be mounted upside down or placed on a flat surface. After placing your fixture in a secure 
position, plug your unit into a standard 110V Edison outlet. This unit is not sound activated and should begin to 
tumble and turn immediately.

Caution!  Never open unit while in use, lamp will get very hot and may cause serious injury. Always disconnect 
main power before servicing or replacing lamp. Always replace with same lamp and/or fuse as original unless 
specified by a technician.

Lamp Replacement: Disconnect power. Remove three thumb screws that fasten the outer half of the sphere 
to the inner half. Remove the outer half of the sphere to expose the lamp. Remove the old lamp and replace 
with a new one. Be sure not to touch the new lamp with bare hands (use a clean dry cloth). Insert lamp into 
socket and reassemble. 

Always replace with the exact same type lamp and fuse, unless otherwise instructed to do so by an authorized 
American DJ technician. 

Customer Support: American DJ® provides a toll free customer support line, to provide set up help and to 
answer any question should you encounter problems during your set up or initial operation. You may also visit 
us on the web at www.americandj.com for any comments or suggestions. For service related issue please con-
tact American DJ®. Service Hours are Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Pacific Standard Time.

Voice:  (800) 322-6337
Fax: (323) 582-2610
E-Mail:  support@americandj.com

HALOGEN LAMP WARNING!

This fixture is fitted with a halogen 
lamp which is highly susceptible to 
damage if improperly handled. Never 
touch lamp with bare fingers, oil from 
your hands will shorten lamp life. Also, 
never move fixture until lamp has had 
ample time to cool. Remember, lamps 
are not covered under warranty con-
ditions. Allow 5 minutes for lamp to 
ignite to full brightness.
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